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North Island Family Adventure
Travel the length of the North Island enjoying an amazing range of fun activities and attractions along
the way.  It begins with a climb to the top of Auckland Harbour Bridge, then swimming with dolphins in
the Bay of Islands, snorkelling in the Coromandel and a stop at Hobbiton Village.  For a traditional
kiwi holiday experience you can’t go past Tarata Fishaway in rural Taihape.  It’s here that your family
will spend a day rafting on the gentle rapids of the Rangitikei River.  Finishing in the capital city of
Wellington, we’ve included a twilight adventure to the Zealandia wildlife sanctuary.  During your North
Island traverse you’ll stay at a great range of family friendly accommodation. Please note that some
activities may not be suitable for all ages of children. Let us know and we can easily adapt or create a
tour that suits perfectly.

Starts in: Auckland
Finishes in: Wellington
Length: 16days / 15nights
Accommodation: Motels
Can be customised: Yes

This itinerary can be customised to suit you
perfectly. We can add more days, remove days,
change accommodations, mix it up, add
activities to suit your interests or simply design
and create something from scratch. Call us
today to get your custom New Zealand itinerary
underway.

Inclusions:

Includes: Late model rental cars Includes: Fully inclusive rental car insurance
(excess may apply)

Includes: Unlimited kms Includes: GPS navigation
Includes: Airport & ferry terminal rental car fees Includes: Additional drivers
Includes: Comprehensive tour pack (detailed
itinerary, driving instructions, map/guidebooks,
brochures)

Includes: 24/7 support while touring New Zealand

Included activity: Private Transfer Auckland
Airport to Auckland accommodation with
Tourcorp

Included activity: Electronic Travel Guide and In-
Country Support App

Included activity: Huka Falls Jet Boat Ride Included activity: Waitomo Glowworm Caves and
Ruakuri Cave Combo

Included activity: Tarata Fishaway Scenic
Rafting

Included activity: Zealandia By Night Wildlife
Sanctuary Tour

Included activity: Fullers Ferry Rangitoto Island Included activity: Auckland Sky Tower Admission
Included activity: Hole in the Rock Cruise with
Fullers GreatSights

Included activity: Driving Creek Railway &
Potteries - EyeFull Tower Tour

Included activity: Cathedral Cove Scenic Cruise Included activity: Hobbiton Movie Set Tour
Included activity: Te Rā Day Pass and Haka
Cultural Performance Combo at Te Puia

Included activity: Original Ziplining Experience
with Rotorua Canopy Tours

For a detailed copy of this itinerary go to http://finetravel.nzwt.co.nz/tour.php?tour_id=1009 or call us on 64 9 363 2754
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Day 1

Private Transfer Auckland Airport to Auckland Accommodation
You will be met at the Auckland airport by the driver and transferred to your Auckland accommodation.

Welcome to Auckland
Auckland, New Zealand's self-proclaimed "City of Sails" is the country's largest metro area. Resting between the Pacific Ocean and the Tasman
Sea, this urban paradise has something for everyone. Surrounded by native bush, rainforests, and an abundance of beaches, Auckland is a
playground for both the city savvy and those with an eye for adventure. Explore the central museums and galleries on foot, or get out onto the
water to experience the best views of the city.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - All Blacks Experience
See what it takes to make, shape and be an All Black. Experience first-hand the excitement and emotion of game day. Discover the stories
behind some of world rugby&rsquo;s most famous players, moments and matches.
This guided experience introduces you to the game of rugby before being lead through state-of-the-art displays combining sound, images,
interactive technology and hands-on activities. Discover New Zealand&rsquo;s deep passion for our national sport, experience the full force of
the All Blacks haka, tackle interactive zones where you can try out your kicking, catching, line-out and accuracy skills against legendary All
Blacks.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITY - Wētā Workshop Unleashed
Explore worlds of horror, sci-fi and fantasy in the making. An exciting, realistic, and authentic experience, with three fully developed and original
film concepts: A nail-biting horror Fauna, a fantasy epic Age of the Ever-Clan, and the mind-bending sci-fi Origins.
A 90-minute guided experience through fully themed environments, including immersive horror, fantasy, and sci-fi story worlds. Be immersed by
a specially-created unique sweeping cinematic soundtrack, animatronic creatures, physical and digital interactives, hyper-realistic sculpted
giants and characters, a horror house experience, and much more.

Your accommodation: SkyCity Hotel Auckland
This modern and spacious hotel allows you to relax in style while enjoying the world-class casino, more than
20 restaurants, cafes and bars, a theatre, free live entertainment on selected nights and the iconic Sky
Tower - all right on your doorstep!

Day 2

Collect your rental car
This tour can be priced with any of the rental cars available in our fantastic range, from economy hatchbacks to prestige saloons and SUV's.

Fullers Ferry Auckland to Rangitoto Island return trip
A short 25-minute cruise through the Waitemata Harbour to the Hauraki Gulf delivers you to Rangitoto Island. Rangitoto Island is the largest and
youngest of the many volcanoes that make up the Auckland volcanic field. It erupted around 600 years ago, but is extinct now and safe to
explore. During your cruise to and from the island enjoy fantastic views of Rangitoto Island and Auckland the 'City of Sails'. On reaching the
island you can walk to the summit (1 hour direct) for great views of the Hauraki Gulf and over Waitemata Harbour looking back towards
Auckland. There are a number of walking trails to explore this volcanic island, further information can be found at the Department of
Conservation website.
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Auckland Sky Tower Admission
Standing at 328 metres (just over 1000 feet) - the Sky Tower is the tallest man-made structure in New Zealand and offers panoramic views of
the Auckland landscape. Travel in the glass-fronted lift to one of three spectacular viewing platforms, or for a little more excitement do a
SkyWalk - an outside loop around the pergola 192 metres (just over 600 feet) above ground. If you're really bold, Take the quick way down and
SkyJump off the tower - a controlled free fall to the base.
Inside, the Sky Lounge offers coffee and light meals while the iconic Orbit Restaurant is Auckland's only 360 degree revolving dining
experience.

Your accommodation: SkyCity Hotel Auckland
This modern and spacious hotel allows you to relax in style while enjoying the world-class casino, more than
20 restaurants, cafes and bars, a theatre, free live entertainment on selected nights and the iconic Sky
Tower - all right on your doorstep!

Day 3

Auckland to Paihia, Bay of Islands
The trip from Auckland to the Bay Of Islands takes around 3.5 hours but give yourself some leeway for stops and sightseeing. As you go
through Puhoi, take in the bohemian atmosphere of this historical township. Stop for a breath of fresh salty air in Whangarei and take another
break at Kawakawa, home to the world famous Hundertwasser toilets. Enjoy the native bush surrounds and marvel at the endless golden
beaches as you arrive into central Bay Of The Islands, Paihia.

Your accommodation: Sea Spray Suites
Sea Spray Suites offers comfortable and relaxing accommodation close to Paihia’s best activities and
attractions. Directly across the road is the beautiful Te Ti Beach, exploring Paihia’s beautiful waters and
wildlife is only a short step away. If you are interested in experiencing New Zealand’s heritage, The
Waitangi Treaty House is only 1km away.

Day 4

Explore the Bay of Islands
Commonly known as the &lsquo;winterless north&rsquo; New Zealand&rsquo;s Bay of Islands is made up of over 140 subtropical atolls.
Renowned for its untouched beaches, abundant marine life and idyllic climate, this tropical paradise ticks all the boxes. Spend some time on a
remote stretch of beach, or see the dolphins on an ocean safari. If diving is your thing, take the morning to descend the Rainbow Warrior - The
Greenpeace flagship sunk by French saboteurs in 1985. Wander around Russell, a whaling port founded in 1843. Learn about our culture in
historic Waitangi, the site where The Treaty of Waitangi was signed in 1840 between the Maori and European settlers dictating the terms by
which New Zealand would become a British colony. Alternatively you may like to take a day tour to Cape Reinga, the very top of the North
Island.
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Hole in the Rock Cruise with Fullers GreatSights
Board your cruise and take in the stunning views as you glide out through the islands and along the Rakaumangamanga Peninsula to Cape
Brett, where a historic lighthouse keeps watch over and Piercy Island/Motukōkako, or as it is popularly known as the Hole in the Rock.
According to Māori legend, local warriors used to paddle through the Hole in the Rock in their canoes before departing for battle. Drops of water
from the cave roof above were a good omen. If conditions permit, your skipper will expertly guide the ship through the narrow space. Keep an
eye out for common and bottlenose dolphins, whales, and other marine life during your cruise, and have your camera ready as you get up close
to the action. Stop off at Otehei Bay on Urupukapuka Island where you have time to relax, take a walk, have a swim, or enjoy a bite to eat and
drink from the on-site fully licensed caf&eacute;. The purpose-built catamaran is licensed by DOC (the Department of Conservation) for dolphin
viewing and the crew has years of experience locating dolphins in these waters.&nbsp;

Your accommodation: Sea Spray Suites
Sea Spray Suites offers comfortable and relaxing accommodation close to Paihia’s best activities and
attractions. Directly across the road is the beautiful Te Ti Beach, exploring Paihia’s beautiful waters and
wildlife is only a short step away. If you are interested in experiencing New Zealand’s heritage, The
Waitangi Treaty House is only 1km away.

Day 5

Bay of Islands (Paihia) to Auckland via Waipoua Forest
Today you will leave the Bay of Islands for a scenic return trip to Auckland. Head west, leaving the Pacific Ocean for the wilder seas of the
Tasman and Hokianga. Go through the small townships of Omapere and Opononi, each with a great seaside feel.
Your route now goes south through Waipoua Forest, home to the largest and oldest Kauri trees in the country. Make sure you allow time for
several of the signposted short walks as you pass - not to be missed is the five minute loop to view the largest of all the trees -Tane Mahuta.
As you make your way back down the country you&rsquo;ll pass the Matakohe Kauri Museum with extensive displays on the region&rsquo;s
logging, farming and social history. Continuing on, go through Warkworth and the bohemian settlement of Puhoi before crossing the harbour
bridge to arrive in Auckland city.

Your accommodation: SkyCity Hotel Auckland
This modern and spacious hotel allows you to relax in style while enjoying the world-class casino, more than
20 restaurants, cafes and bars, a theatre, free live entertainment on selected nights and the iconic Sky
Tower - all right on your doorstep!

Day 6

Auckland to Coromandel Township
As you leave the Auckland city boundary the landscape changes to lush farmland. You'll cross the fertile Hauraki Plains - one of New Zealand's
largest dairy producing regions. Pass the Thames Estuary - a haven for wildlife and shore birds. Arriving into the old gold mining town of
Thames, there are two different routes to the east coast of the Coromandel. Either directly over the Coromandel Ranges or north to Coromandel
Township along the Pohutukawa Coast (part of the Pacific Coast Highway).
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Driving Creek Railway & Potteries - EyeFull Tower Tour
Driving Creek Railway and Potteries has become a Coromandel icon. The dream of Barry Brickell was to establish a pottery workshop on his
land. Using a railway he would have access to the clay on the land and the pine kiln fuel. Over the next 15 years the railway developed until in
1990 it was finally licensed to carry fare paying passengers and ever since thousands of visitors have made the trip to Coromandel to
experience this unique attraction. The 1 hour return train trip on the innovatively designed trains takes you through replanted native kauri forest
and includes 2 spirals, 3 short tunnels, 5 reversing points and several large viaducts as it climbs up to the mountain-top terminus. The pottery is
still producing and you can watch the artists at work as well as purchase items.

Coromandel Township to Whitianga
The short drive from Coromandel Township to Whitianga takes you via the scenic coastline of Whangapoua Harbour and the Kuaotuna beach.
For beach lovers there are plenty of side roads to often deserted golden sand beaches and bays. Whitianga sits on Mercury Bay on the eastern
coast of the Coromandel peninsular, Captain Cook arrived there in 1769 to observe the transit of Mercury and hence the bay was named. This
small bustling town once played a major part in the kauri logging industry with over 150 million metres of timber being exported between 1830
and the end of the century. The Whitianga museum, housed in the old dairy factory displays an interesting collection designed to relay
engrossing tales of the time. Today the town has a many cafes and craft shops with its income derived mainly from tourists. The summer
months bring visitors to enjoy fishing, surfcasting and swimming along the palm fringed beaches. But the largest attraction is probably the big
game marlin fishing with many charters available to hunt in the rich waters of the Pacific Ocean. On the other side of the harbour is Australasia's
oldest stone wharf from where a passenger ferry takes visitors to the delightful Cooks Beach just a 5 minute walk along the road. Nearby is
Buffalo Beach, named after H.M.S. Buffalo, a ship taking convicts and settlers to South Australia that blew aground in 1840.

Your accommodation: Oceans Resort
Only a stone’s throw from the golden sands of Buffalo Beach, you will find the relaxed luxury Whitianga
Apartments of Oceans Resort. All apartments have a full kitchen including oven, cook top, microwave as
well as their own personal laundry with washing machine and laundry necessities provided.

Day 7

Coves, Caves and Coastline Cruise from Whitianga
Explore the volcanic coastline with its many caves, blowholes and golden beaches all from the comfort and safety of an ex coastguard 28 ft
cruiser. Departing from Whitianga Wharf journey past the towering Shakespeare's Cliffs and historic Cooks Beach. Visit Cathedral Cove and the
islands in the marine reserve. There is also a chance to swim with the abundant fish in the reserve (on board snorkel gear provided - don't forget
your swimsuit and towel). For those who prefer to stay dry an underwater camera relays images to an onboard TV.

Your accommodation: Oceans Resort
Only a stone’s throw from the golden sands of Buffalo Beach, you will find the relaxed luxury Whitianga
Apartments of Oceans Resort. All apartments have a full kitchen including oven, cook top, microwave as
well as their own personal laundry with washing machine and laundry necessities provided.

Day 8
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Whitianga to Matamata
Head south along the Peninsula, passing the idyllic seaside communities of Hahei, Hotwater Beach and Tairua before turning inland.&nbsp;
&nbsp;Continuing south you&rsquo;ll pass through Paeroa, the home of New Zealand&rsquo;s iconic soft drink L&amp;P, keep an eye out for
the giant bottle.&nbsp; Next is the beautiful Edwardian spa town of Te Aroha "The Mountain of Love" is famous for sparkling hot mineral spas
and the world's only hot soda water geyser.&nbsp; Once you reach Matamata you are in hobbit country and the route takes you to the town of
Matamata where you can visit the film locations made famous in the Lord of the Rings and Hobbit movies at Hobbiton Movie Set and Farm
Tours.

Hobbiton Movie Set tour from Shires Rest
Become immersed in the The Lord of the Rings and Hobbit films when you visit the actual Hobbiton movie set. Located just outside of Matamata
in the heart of the lush Waikato farming region, your tour will begin with a drive through a picturesque sheep farm. You'll then be taken through
Hobbit Holes, the Green Dragon Inn, the Mill and the Party Tree while your guide shares behind-the-scenes tales and insight into the making of
the films. Spend time wandering through Bagshot Row before being led inside a Hobbit Hole to view the detailed interiors, designed to provide
an authentic glimpse into the dwelling of a Hobbit.

Matamata to Rotorua
Just south of Matamata is the township of Tirau, home to the largest tin sheep and sheepdog, but it also offers a surprising number of bric a
brac, art, craft and antique stores if you feel like browsing.
Arriving into the City of Rotorua the regions geothermal activity becomes evident as you see steam rising from the roadside and surrounding
hills.
Considered the cultural centre for the Maori people, Rotorua is the ideal place to gain an insight into the history and culture. Nearby Ohinemutu
Village is the original site of the first Maori settlers in the area and despite its now modern surroundings and buildings you can still gain a sense
of what the original village was like. The magnificent meeting house and historic carvings along with the unique 'Tudor-style' St Faiths Church
feature in many visitors photo albums.
One of the most popular introductions to the Maori Culture is through an evening at Mitai Maori Village where you can enjoy performances and
demonstrations followed by a traditionally cooked hangi meal.
Of course Rotorua is also a great place to enjoy many other activities including, fishing, 4WD trips, relaxing spa treatments, mountain biking,
walking and hiking plus helicopter and float plane trips.

Your accommodation: Quest Rotorua Central
Located in the heart of Rotorua, just a stone’s throw from the restaurant and shopping precinct. Purpose
built in 2012, all apartments are equipped with modern fixtures, full cooking and laundry facilities that make
Quest Rotorua Central your perfect home away from home.

Day 9

Explore Rotorua
Peppered with natural hot springs, boiling mud pools and steaming geysers, Rotorua sits within one of the worlds most active volcanic regions.
Geothermal landmarks aside, this city of sulphur has a rich indigenous history. Home to several prominent Maori tribes, a visit to one of the
Maori Villages should be high on your agenda, as should an excursion to the Polynesian Spa for an invigorating soak in its natural mineral hot
springs.
Spike your adrenaline at Velocity Valley Adventure Park on stomach-dropping attractions such as static skydiving, or a giant swing reaching 130
km per hour. Alternatively, head up the Rotorua Gondola for soaring lake views, and ride the luge at night for an extra thrill.
Fans of Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit should drive to nearby Matamata and experience the actual movie set &lsquo;Hobbiton&rsquo;. Make
the most of your time in Rotorua with an excursion through the Wai-O-Tapu Thermal Wonderland, one of the area&rsquo;s most colourful
volcanic attractions.
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Te Rā Day Pass and Haka Cultural Performance Combo at Te Puia
A visit to Rotorua would not be complete without visiting Te Puia the premier Māori Arts and Cultural centre.&nbsp;You will still be able to
explore the geothermal valley and famous Rotorua mud pools &amp; geysers, get close to the rare New Zealand kiwi bird, and be enriched by
Māori Arts, Crafts, Culture &amp; History; all included in the Te Rā Day Pass. The highlight of the day is experiencing the fascinating Māori
culture first hand. Te Puia is charged with keeping Māori traditions, crafts and art alive - to achieve this it is home to the New Zealand National
Carving and Weaving Schools. You can watch these unique crafts-people as they share their skills with the next generation.
To complete your experience, enjoy the unforgettable traditional performance. With a spine-tingling ceremonial welcoming, and stunning Kapa
Haka cultural show which features traditional ancestral storytelling, song &amp; dance, with the opportunity to join in hands on activity, for a
more enlightening Māori cultural experience.

Original Ziplining Experience with Rotorua Canopy Tours
Embark on a three hour adventure through native New Zealand forest. Journey through the beautiful forest canopy via an incredible network of
trails, tree platforms, Ziplines and swing bridges. See breathtaking views of the woodland valleys and hills as you fly through tight openings in
the trees. In between the thrill of the ziplines and suspended tree bridges, your guides will share their passion and knowledge for the forest and
the conservation challenges to preserve it.&nbsp;

Your accommodation: Quest Rotorua Central
Located in the heart of Rotorua, just a stone’s throw from the restaurant and shopping precinct. Purpose
built in 2012, all apartments are equipped with modern fixtures, full cooking and laundry facilities that make
Quest Rotorua Central your perfect home away from home.

Day 10

Rotorua to Taupo
Today drive through the heart of the Central North Island volcanic plateau. Visit the geothermal regions Wai O Tapu Thermal Wonderland and
Waimangu Volcanic Valley, before arriving into the town of Taupo, which sits on New Zealand's largest lake - Lake Taupo. Just north of the town
are the Huka Falls and a short detour to view is highly recommended, as is a visit to the nearby Craters of the Moon geothermal reserve.

Huka Falls Jet Boat Ride
The Huka Jet is 30 minutes of pure fun and exhilaration, skimming close to cliffs, sliding past trees, feeling the adrenalin of full 360 degree
spins. The excitement continues right up to the base of the foaming Huka Falls, where you get a spectacular water level view to New Zealand's
most visited natural attraction. Nothing compares to watching 220,000 litres per second tumbling over the cliff face towards you.
The water from the mighty Huka Falls runs down the Waikato River through a series of Hydro Power Stations. You'll get a view of the Wairakei
Geothermal Power Station in the comfort of a powerful Chevrolet V8 jet boat. This unique Geothermal Power Station uses underground
geothermal activity to produce hot steamy water. The Waikato Rivers beautiful environment is varied and unique and is New Zealand's longest
river flowing north from our largest lake, Lake Taupō.

Taupo to Waitomo via Tongariro National Park
Skirting Lake Taupo you arrive into the trout fishing capital of New Zealand, Turangi before heading into Tongariro National Park and its famous
peaks.  Rich farmland of the King Country accompanies you to the limestone region of Waitomo.

Your accommodation: Palm Court Motel Otorohanga
Palm Court Motel is conveniently located 200 metres from cafes, restaurants, village shopping and the
railway station. Stay just a few minutes drive to Waitomo Caves, Black-Water Rafting, Adventure Tours,
Kiwi House and the golf course.
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Day 11

Waitomo Glowworm Caves and Ruakuri Cave Combo
Enjoy Waitomo's longest guided walking tour along 1.6km of cave passages of Ruakuri where you can marvel at the interesting formations in
this living work of nature. The tour offers a comprehensive experience due to its size and diversity. Winding passageways, vast echoing
caverns, deep crevices and the distant thunder of subterranean waterfalls bring a different energy and character to Ruakuri. The cave is home
to an innovative spiral entrance, echoing waterfalls, and limestone that flow into delicate shawl-like formations. Be led along narrow corridors
and across low-lit walkways suspended high above the river, sometimes glimpsing the black water rafters on the Huhunui River below. Combine
this with the Waitomo Glowworm Caves where thousands of tiny glow worms cling to the cave ceiling and create a starry sky within the
underground night.&nbsp; The Waitomo glowworm, Arachnocampa luminosa, is unique to New Zealand. Thousands of these tiny creatures
radiate their unmistakable luminescent light as expert guides provide informative commentary on the Caves' historical and geological
significance. You'll also see a deep limestone shaft and a soaring subterranean cathedral that will leave you speechless.

Your accommodation: Palm Court Motel Otorohanga
Palm Court Motel is conveniently located 200 metres from cafes, restaurants, village shopping and the
railway station. Stay just a few minutes drive to Waitomo Caves, Black-Water Rafting, Adventure Tours,
Kiwi House and the golf course.

Day 12

Waitomo to Taihape
From Waitomo your route takes you south through Te Kuiti and onto Taumarunui, once a thriving railway town. Further south and you skirt the
western edge of Tongariro National Park, a World Heritage Site. Clouds permitting the volcanic peaks provide some great scenic photography
opportunities. Join State Highway 1 at Waiouru which is home to the National Army Museum and Memorial. A visit here is highly worthwhile with
the displays detailing the history of New Zealand's armed forces. A memorial which broadcasts the name of each and every fallen kiwi soldier is
a superb and fitting tribute. Continue south through the valleys and farmland of the central plateau to Taihape affectionately known as the
'Gumboot Capital'

Tarata Fishaway Lodge
Tarata Fishaway Lodge is set in a remarkable location with views of the Rangitikei River and the Ruahine Ranges towering above.   Choose
from four unique and very private, fully self-contained retreats.  These are the ideal choice for guests seeking to relax, fish or just to unwind.
Tarata Fishaway Lodge offers something special for everyone.  Onsite activities – enquire for pricing. Scenic rafting - Departing from Tarata,
rafting through gentle rapids, crystal clear waters, vertical gorges and unbelievable scenery of the Rangitikei River. Rafting under the Bungy
bridge to visit a secret waterfall. Stop for Picnic lunch and swim. Float quietly through Middle Earth, scenes from the movie Lord of the Rings.
Suitable for all ages. Farm animal fun – Tarata are always looking for help to collect the eggs, feed the chickens, pigs, deer, goats, cow, dogs,
rabbits, possums, sheep, llama, alpaca and turtles.  In spring there might be the opportunity to help bottle feed the orphan lambs. Farm
adventures -4WD tour, spotlight safari, lama and alpaca walks, bush walks, clay bird shooting, mini golf with a difference and ‘magic carpet
rides’. Guided Fishing - Raft Fishing with your guide. Raft to secluded pools and runs on the magnificent Rangitikei River. Some of New
Zealand's best trout fishing only accessible by raft.  On foot fishing with your guide also available.  Multi-day fishing trips also available with all
camping gear and food provided. Family campouts – combine the scenic rafting with an overnight New Zealand camping experience.  All
camping gear and food provided.

Your accommodation: Tarata Fishaway
Tarata Fishaway is a family run wilderness experience with magnificent views of the Rangitikei River. The
spacious home and garden allow guests private space to unwind. Whether it is by the pool on a hot
summer’s day with a book or taking one of the wonderful walks in the valley or rafting and fishing on the
river.
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Day 13

Tarata Fishaway Rafting
Tarata Fishaway Lodge is set in a remarkable location with views of the Rangitikei River and the Ruahine Ranges towering above. The rafting
trip departs from Tarata, rafting through gentle rapids, crystal clear waters, vertical gorges and unbelievable scenery of the Rangitikei River.
You'll raft under the Bungy bridge to visit a secret waterfall, stop for a picnic lunch and swim, and float quietly through Middle Earth scenes from
the movie Lord of the Rings. This rafting trip is suitable for children, life jackets are provided and you are accompanied by a qualified rafting
guide. The river is gentle and the rapids are grade 1 and 2, so suitable for everyone. The trip is 14km along the river.

Your accommodation: Tarata Fishaway
Tarata Fishaway is a family run wilderness experience with magnificent views of the Rangitikei River. The
spacious home and garden allow guests private space to unwind. Whether it is by the pool on a hot
summer’s day with a book or taking one of the wonderful walks in the valley or rafting and fishing on the
river.

Day 14

Taihape  to Wellington
Heading south from  Taihape, you will pass through the townships of Mangaweka and Bulls before arriving on the Kapiti Coast. The coastal
seaside towns of Paraparaumu, Paekakariki and Plimmerton are worth a short detour before arriving into the capital city of Wellington. Plan to
take most of the day for this drive. Wellington City is New Zealand's capital. It sits on a wonderful deep natural harbour and is surrounded by
bush clad hills. The city centre itself is quite compact (only around 1 square kilometre) and so exploring on foot is relatively easy. From your city
centre accommodation you can easily stroll the cafes and restaurants around Courtenay Place and if you arrive early enough New Zealand;s
national museum, Te Papa, is also close by.

Your accommodation: CityLife Wellington
City Life Wellington is a suite style hotel with every amenity required for a comfortable stay, as well as being
in a superb location to explore the compact city centre. Situated on Lambton Quay, you’ll find the best
shopping, tourist attractions and cultural landmarks all within easy walking distance.

Day 15
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Wellington City
Wellington home to New Zealand&rsquo;s centre of government has a largely cosmopolitan feel. Often referred to as &lsquo;mini Melbourne',
this (self-described) windy city is a melting pot of art, culture, food, and fashion. Quirky laneway bars, underground art shows, and hipster
eateries make up its inner-city vibe, while a host of sandy beaches outside the urban bustle bring a cheerful holiday feel.
Head to Te Papa Museum for a history lesson and a ticket to one of its many international exhibitions or jump aboard the Wellington Cable Car
at Lambton Quay - the only running funicular railway in the country. For those with an eye for boutique, fashion wander through Cuba St to
sample some of the city's best vintage stores. Break for coffee at a hipster cafe and be sure to snap a pic outside the &lsquo;Beehive,&rsquo;
New Zealand&rsquo;s parliamentary debate chamber.
Go behind the scenes at Weta Workshop Experience, the Oscar Award Winning design studio behind Lord Of The Rings, The Hobbit, and
Avatar. If you're a foodie at heart, a two-hour round trip to Martinborough is a must-do. Take your time as you wind through spectacular wine
country, and be sure to stop in at Martinborough Wines or Ata Rangi Martinborough. For an educational day out, learn about New Zealand's
native species at Zealandia, the world's first fully-fenced eco-sanctuary and home to over 40 types of endangered and native birds.

Zealandia By Night Wildlife Sanctuary Tour
Taking a night tour of Zealandia wildlife eco-sanctuary is an unforgettable experience and one that comes highly recommended. A conservation
success and safe haven for some of New Zealand's rarest native animals, Zealandia is home to many remarkable species of birds, reptiles and
insects living wild within a beautiful 225 hectare (one square mile) valley, just 10 minutes from the central city.
Your tour begins with an interactive exhibition before you walk through the gates of Zealandia predator-exclusion fence into the sanctuary. Your
guide will then lead you on a torch-light walk through the native New Zealand bush. Possible sights include Kiwi foraging on the forest floor,
tuatara hunting for food, glowworms shining, tiny Maud Island frogs in their enclosure, pateke (brown teal) ducks feeding at night and kaka
(parrots) coming in to roost. Zealandia is one of the best places to see kiwi in the wild. Over 100 of these nocturnal birds live freely in their
natural environment inside the safety of the sanctuary valley, so your chances of seeing one are high!

Your accommodation: CityLife Wellington
City Life Wellington is a suite style hotel with every amenity required for a comfortable stay, as well as being
in a superb location to explore the compact city centre. Situated on Lambton Quay, you’ll find the best
shopping, tourist attractions and cultural landmarks all within easy walking distance.

Day 16

Depart Wellington today
Choose to explore more of Wellington's sights before dropping your rental car at the airport depot and continuing your onward journey.
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Tour details
Departures: Daily
Tour type: North Island Self Drive
Starts: Auckland
Finishes: Wellington
Tour length: 16
Accomodation: Motels
Car/transport type:  

Included activities
Includes Private airport transfers

Includes Hole in the Rock Dolphin Cruise

Includes Hobbiton Movie Set Tour, Matamata

Includes Auckland Harbour Bridge Climb

Includes Te Puia Maori Arts & Crafts

Includes Rotorua Forest Canopy Tours

Includes Cathedral Cove Cruise

Includes Driving Creek Railway, Coromendal

Includes Rafting the Rangitikei River at Tarata

Includes Huka Falls Jet Boat Tour

Includes Zealandia Wildife Sanctuary Night Tour, Wellington

Accommodation summary
Day 1 SkyCity Hotel Auckland
Day 2 SkyCity Hotel Auckland
Day 3 Sea Spray Suites
Day 4 Sea Spray Suites
Day 5 SkyCity Hotel Auckland
Day 6 Oceans Resort
Day 7 Oceans Resort
Day 8 Quest Rotorua Central
Day 9 Quest Rotorua Central
Day 10 Palm Court Motel Otorohanga
Day 11 Palm Court Motel Otorohanga
Day 12 Tarata Fishaway
Day 13 Tarata Fishaway
Day 14 CityLife Wellington
Day 15 CityLife Wellington
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